
JOB
AND THE NAMES OF GOD

The bool< of JOB is about the NAMe:S OF GOD.
JOB tells what attributes belong to each
different name of GOD.

In fact, the main theme is NOT about the
sufferings of Job; it is about the attributes
of the different names of GOD. The
sufferings of Job are the carrier of the story
that tells about the different names of God.
Tha tis a li tUe lil<e a parable that tells one
story to illustrate the principles of a
separate different thought.

NAMe:S OF GOD IN JOB
These are the different names of God that are
used in the bool< of JOB.

1. ELOHIM
2. e:LOAH
3. SHADDAI
4. E:L
S. YAHWEH

EL 8:LYON, the Most High GOD, is missing
from the booK of JOB.

THe: QUESTION
When I was writing the new booK on the
NAME:S OF GOD I checKed each and every
scripture in the Bible to confirm that the
patterns that were revealed to me were
consistent with every scripture in the Bible.
Everything worl<ed out perfectly until I came
to the book of JOB.

In JOB I found descriptions of e:L SHADDAI as
a fighting God of war. Those descriptions did
not fit the pattern that described E:l
SHADDAI in the other booKs of the Bible. A
God of war was out of character for a female
mul ti or large breasted God of provision.
Other descriptions of other names of God did
not fit, either.

MY question: Why is JOB different fron all of
the rest of the Bible?

RIGHT AND WRONG
Here is something about the Bible booK of JOB
that I tl'linK you can not find in any literature
anywhere else in the world.

Pa.rt of the book of JOB is right, but part of
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the booK of JOB is wrong. Part of JOB should
be believed and part of the book of JOB
should be discarded - not believed.

WHY IGNORE: PARTS OF JOB?
"The lord said, my wrath is Kindled against
thee (E:liphaz), and against thy two friends
(Bildad and Zophar), for ye have not spoken of
me <about me) the thing that is right, as my
servant JOB hath •••in that ye have not spoken
of me the thing which is right, liKe my servant
JOB." (Job 42:7-8).

That's the answer!

THE: ANSW8:R'!
JOB IS RIGHT

e:UPHAZ, BIlDAD AND ZOPHAR ARE WRONG
Now we Know that what JOB said about God is
right.

And we also now Know that what Elipha.z,
Bildad and Zophar said about God is wrong.

That was the answer that I was looKing for.

THE: PATTE:RNS FIT
When I read the Bible, I assumed that it was
all true. I did not recognize that God said
that a large part of the booK of JOB wasn't
true. The action of the Spirit of revelation
revealed that fact to me. I thinK tha. t the
whole Christian community needs to share in
this revelation.

After I saw the truth, I tested the patterns
about the NAMe:S OF GOD as described by Job
and found that they are in perfect harmony
with the rest of the Bible. The patterns fit.

And I tested the patterns about the names of
God that e:liphaz, Bildad and Zophar
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erroneously described and found that they elre
NOT in agreement with the patterns about the
NAMES OF GOD that appear in the rest of the
Bible. The patterns did NOT fit.

Here is our new outline of the booK of JOB.

TRUE AND FALSE: CHAPTE:RS
IN THE: BOOl( OF JOB
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All I did was write the word "TRUE" or else
the word" FALSE" at the top of e ach chapter
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of the booK of JOB. You may receive a benefi t
in the future if you also write these notes in
yaur awn Bible.

Now, in my anellysis of truth, I only use the
chapters that quote Job; and I throw out the
other chapters that quote E:liphaz, Bildad and
Zophar - because YAHWEH said that they
didn't tell the truth.

NEW OBSERVATIONS
Here are three very interesting new
observations.

1. YAHWEH speaKs wi1h Satan. Job 1:6-12,
2:1-6.

2. None of the other names of God spe ak with
Sa tan.

3. YAHWE:H called the attention of Satan to
Job. Satan did not asK for permission to
torment Job until after YAHWEH brought up
the subject of the goodness of Job. YAHWEH
said unto Satan, "Hast thou considered my
servant Job?" (Job 1:8) As a result of tha t
observation I decided to offer the following
prayer, that you may want to consider
offering for yourself.

"Father YAHW8:H, I come to you in the name
nature of my Lord J8:SUS CHRIST, which is
love, mercy and forgiveness. If, in the future,
Satan should ever ring your bell and you
should decide to answer him, then please don't
ever mention my name to him. Please don't
ever say, 'Have you considered my servant,
David?' Just leave me out of it please; in
JE:SUS name. Amen."

ELIHU?
And why is Elihu listed as "FALSE?" followed
by a question marK? The young impetuous
Elihu could not tolerate the erroneous advice
of his elders, Eliphaz, Bildad and Zophar. So
he burst forth with his own ideas which were
born from youthful zeal, not mature wi sdom.
YAHW8:H did not indicate if E:LIHU was right
or wrong, so a good case could be made - that
he should be treated with suspicion. So he is
listed "FALSE?" (There are some
indications that ELIHU was the author -
writer of the booK of JOB. JOB 32: 16-22)

MORE: COMING?
Some of our students have noticed th at the
false descriptions of God have a very close
resemblance to the way that certain religious
groups of today do describe their concepts at
God. In other words, Eliphaz, Bildad and



Zophar may have fathered the thought
pa tterns for some of the present
denomina tions. Lord willing, I plan to looK
into this idea some more. Presently I am
studying what is right, not what is wrong.

And there are a lot more things about the
interaction of the several different names of
God that will have to wait for the publishing
of the booK on the NAMES OF GOD.

COSTLY INFORMATION
The price that I person<llly paid for thii
inform a tion about the ch<lpters in JOB was
out of this world. The problem set me bacK
over 6 months in my study of the NAMe:S 01'
GOD and the booK that I am writing on that
subject.

MY STORY
After much study and prayer the Spirit of
revelation carne upon me. I now Know that
there was no error in my outline, and now I
can praise the Lord for what happened.

I Knew that the angels that appeared over the
ci ty of Baltimore did tell me to teach the
message about the NAMES OF GOD! But, JOB
did challenge that message!

Everything about the patterns of the NAMe:S
01' GOD was right in all the booKs of the Bible
except JOB.

I felt terrible for many reasons and one of
them was that it looKed liKe several years of
worK on the NAMES OF GOD was going down
the drain. I Knew that I would throw it away
before I would Knowingly teach a subject after
I discovered that it contained a discrepancy.

Now we have the answer. Praise God!

This ministry does not exist apart from the
gifts and prayers of my s'tuderrts, readers and
friends.


